October/November 2015

Editor's Desk (Shona LaFortune – editor@nwphoto.org)
I miss my tripod. After a very long period of never going anywhere without one, especially with film
cameras, I (mostly) moved to light and easy “super-zoom” cameras for travel, outings and just plain
convenience. With cameras so light and compact, tripods never seemed necessary. A while back, I
decided to exercise my SLR a little, and realized how much I’d been missing the bright viewfinder and
focus controls. But the tripod didn’t follow. It will from now on. Here are some reasons why:
1. Precise composition. Think macros. And, when hand holding, it’s all too easy to miss a
distraction on an edge (I get tired of cloning this crap out, don’t you?) or to move just a bit and
miss something you wanted included. And worse, you just settle on a perfect composition and
realize you need to just move that blade of grass aside. Good luck finding that flower again.
2. Shutter speed freedom. Ever hear that shutter and just know that the photo won’t be sharp, but
you’re wide open and it’s getting darker by the minute? Hmmm, happens to me all the time.
Even with image stabilization technology, you can only go so slow . . . And sometimes you
WANT slow, like HDR bracketing, or deliberate long exposures. (Some cameras do need you to
turn that stabilization off if you’re using a tripod).
3. Makes you think. Something about being hands free helps you survey the scene more carefully.
4. You look professional. Don’t forget the business cards.
Disadvantages, of course, include the awkwardness of carrying it around, but if there’s any chance it’s
needed, mine is going back in the trunk/saddlebag/whatever. Comments??? How many of you use a
tripod and how often?

Upcoming Meetings

(program@nwphoto.org)
On November 3 (our next meeting coming up fast), “Everything’s on the Table”, an opportunity to learn
about and practice still life photography. A number of set-ups will be provided, differing in subjects and
lighting. Bring your camera, tripod, flashes, lenses and anything else you might want to play with
(including macro) and charged batteries and memory cards. You will have a chance to try the various
stations (some more than once). From the past to the present, still life images play a huge part in
photography. You will love this meeting. You get to take pictures!
November 24 is our 2nd annual editing challenge (showing the results that is) and it can’t come soon
enough for those who enjoyed last year’s. From a set of images you can download from the website
(the email is out now – watch for it), you can edit and manipulate to your heart’s content. Starting from
“ordinary”, we will share with the members all the techniques we used to get to “extraordinary” pieces of
art. Remember, you must share (so make notes!) the techniques (cropping, vibrancy, filters, etc.) you
used. Even if you are new at this, give it a try. You might be surprised what you can come up with!
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And suddenly, the first part of our season is over. On December 1, we enjoy our Christmas pot luck,
with entertainment and the very popular silent auction.
As always, the best source of information on the club’s activities is the website: www.nwphoto.org

Outings (outings@nwphoto.org)
Our next outing, and last formal one for 2015, will be a visit to the Museum of Anthropology (UBC).
Set on the cliffs of Point Grey, the fantastic architecture, views and thousands of artifacts will offer
endless options in any weather. And bonus, the café is open so we might meet for lunch! Meet at
10:30 am inside the front entrance (6393 NW Marine Drive). $16.75 and $14.50 for seniors. Worth
every penny.

Themes (themes@nwphoto.org)
Now open (until November 22) “Birds of a feather”. Opening on November 1 . . . ?? Check the website
and don’t forget!

And the winners are . . .
Two themes have closed since the last newsletter. Derek always presents great little results shows at
the meetings following the theme closing dates, but if you missed them, here are the much less
exciting, names and numbers only, results:
Theme: Writing on the Wall
Title
Art Train
Dreaming of the Center of the
Universe
San Pedro
Cat Club
Hastings Street
The Natives of Canada
After the hockey riot
Everyone has a heart
Strange place for a unusual waitress
Army and Navy selfie
Pink hat

Photographer
Glenn
Ben
Geoffrey
Barb
David P.
Milada
David P.
Shona
Tim
David L.
David P.

Placed
10th (tie)
10th (tie)
7th/8th, 9th (tie)
7th/8th, 9th (tie)
7th/8th, 9th (tie)
6th
5th
4th
3rd (22 points)
2nd (25 pts)
1st (34 pts)

“Army and Navy selfie” by David Love, placed 2nd in the
“Writing on the Wall” theme.
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“After the Hockey Riot”, by David Peto, placed
5th in the “Writing on the Wall” theme.
Theme: Waiting
Title
Bus stop in the rain
Where is our Mom
Train’s Going the Wrong Way
I am so tired to wait
Waiting for my ride to Myrdal
Store Cat Waiting for Breakfast
Idling on Front Street
At the Cafe
The Cone is Coming
Rainy morning fisherman

Photographer
Shona
Milada
Nancy
Milada
Christina
Nancy
Nancy
Glenn
Karen
Bruce

Placed
7th, 8th, 9th, 10th (tie)
7th, 8th, 9th, 10th (tie)
7th, 8th, 9th, 10th (tie)
7th, 8th, 9th, 10th (tie)
6th
4th, 5th (tie)
4th, 5th (tie)
3rd (23 points)
2nd (33 pts)
1st (91 pts!!)

Photographer
David P.
David L.
Robert
Robert
Glenn
Glenn
Milada
Milada
David P.
Bruce
Shona
David L.
Derek
Shona

Points
18
21
21
21
22.5
22.5
23
23
24
24
24
25
25
25.5

In-club print competition
Title
Hill’s Gate
Let’s Go on a Sea Cruise
Jumping Jack
Honey Factory
Satin and Stone
Poligano
The Gourmet
Rescue Boat
Funky Winkerbeans
Long Beach Sunset
Red by the Gate
North Arm Crossing
Winds beneath the wings
Fall Hillside
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Derek’s “Winds Beneath the Wings” scored 25 points in the club’s in-house print competition. Very original. Well seen.

Robert’s “Honey Factory” from the club’s print
competition scored 21 points. Ah, nature.

“The Rescue Boat” by Milada scored 23 points and illustrated a
lovely use of technique to create a strong feeling of speed.

Commenting
Just a reminder to keep your comments unbiased and as helpful and constructive as you can make
them. Criticism without suggestions for improvement is not helpful. Remember these can be seen by
the whole world. If you don’t like some of the comments you have received, then lead by example.
And a word about theme adherence while I’m on my soapbox . . . that’s up to the photographer, but if
you don’t agree, remember you aren’t really the final authority. It’s ok to say that you don’t “get” it, or
maybe ask the photographer how they thought their image worked with the theme. Then we all learn
something. Rant over; enjoy the rest of the newsletter. – Ed.
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Social Media
(Click the icons)

Follow us on Twitter. Retweet.

Follow us on Facebook! Post images
on our page. Comment on our posts.
Like us!

www.nwphoto.org
The mother ship of everything you need to know (or where to find out) about the club. Visit us often!

Events
October 31 – (yes, it’s Halloween), an opportunity to sneak around the
neighbourhood to photograph scary decorations and maybe creepy
costumes. Ooooh, be sure they’re costumes. Bwahahahaha
November 3 – Club meeting. You did read “Upcoming
Meetings” above, right?
November 11. Remembrance Day. Please take the time to attend a ceremony in your community.
These can also be beautiful photo ops.
November 12 For those who enjoy the slide shows we screen at the club periodically, the West Coast
Animatography Group does nothing else. A small, friendly group meeting monthly, the upcoming
meeting is at the New Westminster Library, downstairs auditorium. Free. Everyone welcome. No
show required (unless you want!) http://animatography.photoclans.net/
November 14 Outing to Museum of Anthropology. Meet at 10:30. You’ll still have time for the popular
Pacific Digital Photomotion on the same day. Two shows as usual, 2:00 and 7:00 PM. Only $15. For
tickets call Elfi 604-929-7860 or register online at www.pdpc.ca.
November 22 is the Artists in the Boro Christmas Fair. Some of our own members are among the
artists in this group, and in addition to photography, you will find some really beautiful work in other
media. 11 to 4 at the Queensborough Community Centre, 920 Ewen Avenue. Free admission and
parking.
November 24 – Club meeting. See above and check the website for updates.
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Dues
Final reminder – if you are a regular member and haven’t paid your dues yet, you are in danger of
having your profile, personal galleries and other records (like your winning history) removed from the
website. So please get your dues to the Treasurer ASAP. We don’t want to lose you!

“The painter constructs, the photographer discloses.”
(Susan Sontag, On Photography)

Closing Shot
This spring I had the opportunity to visit Canada’s National Vimy Memorial in France. The massive
memorial is stunning, but the most moving aspects were the surrounding area, full of craters, the
reconstructed front-line trenches and the cemeteries memorializing the Canadians who have no known
grave.

© Shona LaFortune 2015. Canadian National Vimy Memorial, France.
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